
COMPLAINT NUMBER:  2021-0134809                      WARRANT NUMBER:  GS938483

PROSECUTOR:  Cameron M Schmid  
DEFENDANT:  Shaun R Varsos  
VICTIM:       Marie S Varsos  

STATE OF TENNESSEE, COUNTY OF DAVIDSON
AFFIDAVIT

  Assault, Aggravated - Deadly Weapon - Int/Kn
39-13-102

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned, [Select one] _x__ Commissioner ___ Metropolitan General Sessions Judge,
the prosecutor named above and made oath in due form of law that [Select one] _x__ he ___ she [Select one] ___ personally
observed _x__ has probable cause to believe that the defendant named above on 03/07/2021 in Davidson County, did
unlawfully  [possessed and pointed a handgun at the victim to intimidate]
 Strangle and threaten the victim with a firearm and that the probable cause is as follows:

The victim stated she and the defendant, her husband, are currently beginning the process of getting divorced. The victim
stated she was going to their shared residence at 874 Beech Bend Drive, in Davidson County, to pick up belonging because
she is currently staying with her mother. The defendant refused to let her in the residence, and began getting angry with the
victim. The victim stated she did not want to further aggitate the defendant further, so she attempted to leave. The defendant
grabbed the victim under her armpits, picked her up, and put her on the front porch, telling her he wanted to work things
out. The defendant continued escalating the incident, and grabbed the victimaround the neck, strangling her. The victim
stated she passed out, but was not sure for how long. The victim regained consciousness in the residence, and saw the
defendant going through her pockets, taking her phone and car keys. The defendant pulled the victim into their game room,
picked up a hand gun, cocked it, and pointed it at the victim, threatening to kill her and himself. The victim was eventually
able to talk the defendant down, getting him to let her leave the residence.

The Victim has visible marks on her neck consitent with strangulation. The victim also has a chipped tooth, that she
believes occurred when she passed out.

________________________________________
Prosecutor:  Cameron M Schmid     4001143
                                             

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
A R R E S T  W A R R A N T

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Information on oath having been made, that on the day and year aforesaid, and in the County aforesaid, the offense
of   Assault, Aggravated - Deadly Weapon - Int/Kn C FELONY, as aforesaid, has been committed and charging the defendant
thereof, you are therefore commanded, in the name of the State, forthwith to arrest and bring the defendant before a judge of
the Court of General Sessions of Davidson County, Tennessee, to answer the above charge.

Sworn to and subscribed before me on 03/08/2021 01:15:35.

________________________________________
Chris Sanders Hofstetter  
Judge of the Metropolitan General Sessions Court/Commissioner
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